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Supplemental Activity: TeAcher Guide

Pork Q&A Answer Key

Pork Q & A  -  ANSWER KEY
Cooking Methods

1. How does the tenderness of the meat determine the method of cooking (direct or indirect heat)?  
As a general rule, the cuts from the loin and tenderloin tend to be the most tender – cook with direct 
heat. When working with larger, less-tender cuts, simply remember to cook slowly over indirect heat.  

2. What is sautéing? What cuts of meat are ideal for sautéing? 
•	 Sauteing is to add a little cooking oil to pan; sauté over medium-high heat and turn once halfway 

through cooking time.
•	 Meat cuts to sauté include cutlets, loin chops (bone-in or boneless), tenderloin medallions, and 

ground pork patties. 

3. What is grilling? What cuts of meat are ideal for grilling? 
•	 Grilling is a high-heat, direct method of cooking meat over live flames.
•	 Meat cuts to grill include loin chops (3/4 inch thickness), thick loin chops (1½ inch thick and 

boneless), loin kabobs, tenderloin, and ground pork patties. 

4. What does it mean to marinate? What are two cuts of pork to marinate? 
•	 To marinate means to let food stand in marinade for a certain length of time to tenderize it and 

develop its flavor. A marinade may be a flavorful liquid such as barbecue sauce or a dry rub. 
•	 Two cuts of pork to marinate could be pork shoulder and roasts. 

5. What is another name for indirect grilling? Barbecuing 

6. What is barbecuing? What cuts of pork are best for barbecuing?  
Barbecuing is characterized by a long, low-heat, smoke-cooking method using coals, smoldering logs 
or chunks of wood. Patience is a virtue when it comes to barbecuing. This slow-cooking method is 
best for large, less tender cuts, such as pork shoulder and ribs.  

7. What is roasting? What cuts of meat are ideal for roasting? 
•	 Roasting is a method of cooking pork in the oven in an uncovered pan, and without adding liquid to 

the pan.
•	 Meat cuts to roast include loin roast, crown roast, fresh pork leg, shoulder, tenderloin, spareribs, 

and back ribs. 
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8.  What is stewing? What cuts of meat are ideal for stewing? 
•	 Stewing includes these steps:

•	 Coat meat lightly with seasoned flour, if desired.
•	 In a large, heavy pan with lid, brown meat on all sides in a small amount of oil; remove excess 

drippings from pan.
•	 Cover meat with desired liquid(s).
•	 Cover pan and simmer over low heat on stove or in a low to moderate (275 to 300° F.) oven for 

1 to 3 hours, until tender.
•	 If adding vegetables, add toward end of cooking time, during the last 20 to 45 minutes.

•	 Meat cuts to stew include cubed and sliced cuts.

9. What is braising? What cuts of meat are ideal for braising?
•	 Braising includes these steps:

•	 Season meat, if desired.
•	 In large, heavy skillet with lid, brown meat on all sides in a small amount of oil; remove excess 

drippings from pan.
•	 Add a small amount of liquid and cover pan tightly.
•	 Simmer over low heat on the stove or in a low to moderate (275 to 300° F.) oven.

•	 Meat cuts to braise include chops, cubed & sliced pork, tenderloin, and shoulder.

10. Print three pork recipes and identify type of cooking method used with each one.  
Recipes will vary. Check www.porkbeinspired.com for descriptions of cooking methods. 

11. Use Pork Basics pig diagram provided, label the five primal (wholesale) cuts of pork. Color code which 
parts are best for direct heat methods of cooking and which parts are best for indirect heat cookery.  
Refer to Pork Basics online resource at http://www.porkbeinspired.com/resources/images/2045.pdf 
and Pork Cooking Time and Temperature Chart online resource at http://www.porkbeinspired.com/
Resources/Images/2924.pdf.  **Note – hard copies of these resources are available by contacting 
Wisconsin Pork Association. 

12. Would you recommend turning meat on a grill using a fork? Why or why not?  
Do not use sharp utensils that may pierce the meat when trying to turn it because piercing allows 
valuable juices to escape. Use other utensils, such as wooden spoons and spatulas for turning the 
meat.
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Cuts of Pork
1. What are the five primal (wholesale) cuts of pork? Loin, leg, side, shoulder butt, and picnic shoulder. 

2. Use pig diagram (provided) and label five primal (wholesale) cuts.  
Check Pork Basics online resource at http://www.porkbeinspired.com/resources/images/2045.pdf.  

3. On diagram label where each of these retail cuts would come from:

4. List two cuts of pork that cook in 30 minutes or less. Chops, tenderloin, ground pork, ham steaks 

5. List two cuts of pork that need to cook longer than 30 minutes. Ribs and roasts 

6. Is it necessary to boil ribs prior to grilling or roasting? What will enhance the flavor of ribs?  
No, it is not necessary to boil ribs prior to grilling or roasting. To enhance the flavor for “dry” ribs 
generously rub a mixture of herbs and spices over the surface of the meat. For “wet” ribs, frequently 
baste the meat during the last 30 minutes of grilling with the barbecue sauce of choice. For even more 
flavor, brush a sauce on ribs that have previously been seasoned with a dry rub. 

7. Pork ribs come in three basic cuts. Describe unique characteristics of back ribs, spareribs and county-style ribs. 
a. Back ribs or “baby” back ribs as they are commonly referred to, are smaller in size and cut from the 

blade and center section of the loin.
b. Spareribs come from the belly of the hog and are the least meaty variety of pork ribs, but are full of 

flavor. Sparerib slabs are larger and heavier than back ribs.
c. County-style ribs are the meatiest variety, and are cut from the sirloin or rib end of the loin. County-

style ribs can be found either by the slab or as individual servings.

a. Bacon - side
b. Ham - leg
c. Ground pork – shoulder butt
d. Tenderloin - loin

e. Spareribs - side
f. Shoulder roast – shoulder 

butt or picnic shoulder
g. Rib roast - loin

h. Pork chops - loin
i. Back ribs - loin
j. Loin roast - loin
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Nutrition
1. A three ounce skinless chicken breast has 3.03 grams of fat. How much fat does three ounces of pork 

tenderloin have? 2.98 grams of fat 

2. What is the USDA definition of “lean” and “extra lean” meat regarding fat content? 
•	 Lean is less than 10 g total fat, 4.5 g saturated fat and 95 mg cholesterol per serving
•	 Extra Lean is less than 5 g total fat, 2 g saturated fat and 95 mg cholesterol per serving 

3. The USDA announced six cuts of pork that are leaner today than they were fifteen years ago. What are 
these cuts?

•	 pork tenderloin
•	 boneless top loin chop
•	 boneless top loin roast

•	 bone-in center loin chop
•	 bone-in rib chop
•	 bone-in sirloin roast

4. Can pork be part of a healthy diet? 
Absolutely, pork can easily be a healthy part of a well-balanced diet. Many cuts of pork are as lean as 
skinless chicken breast. Lean pork is a great source of lean protein and many essential vitamins and other 
nutrients. A 3-ounce serving of pork tenderloin is an “excellent” source of protein, thiamin, vitamin B6, 
phosphorus and niacin and a “good” source of riboflavin, potassium and zinc.

Keeping your pork meal lean includes:
•	 Trim any visible fat before cooking
•	 Practice portion control: 3 ounces is about the size of a deck of cards
•	 Use low-fat preparation techniques: broil, grill, roast on a rack, or stir-fry in minimal fat
•	 Marinate lean pork cuts for extra flavor
•	 Use non-fat, low sodium herbs and spices to season instead of high-fat sauces 

5. Why is protein important for health and wellness? Pork contains protein which is an essential nutrient that 
helps your body grow, repair itself, and fight disease; it can also provide energy if needed. 

6. What is Canadian bacon? Why is it recommended for people who are health conscious? Though the name 
may be a bit misleading, Canadian-style bacon is closer kin to ham than to regular bacon. Canadian-style 
bacon is fully-cooked, smoked pork loin that comes from the lean, tender eye of the loin, which is located 
in the middle of the back.  Canadian Bacon is a recommended cut for health conscious people because it 
is lean - from the loin of the pig.  

7. Which vitamins are supplied through eating pork? Why does our body need these vitamins? How much of 
the DV (daily value) does a 3 ounce serving of pork provide?
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Thiamin 54%
Without this key vitamin, metabolism of carbohydrate, protein and fat would 
be significantly compromised. Animal protein is one of the best sources of this 
nutrient, and among the choices, pork is tops.

Riboflavin 19%
Next to milk, there are few foods that have as much riboflavin per serving as pork. 
Riboflavin has an important role in the release of energy from foods.

Niacin 37%
Important for the normal function of many enzymes in the body and involved in 
the metabolism of sugars and fatty acids.

Vitamin B12 8% Helps build red blood cells and metabolize carbohydrates and fats.

Vitamin B6 
(Pyridoxine)

37%
Important for the normal function of enzymes and co-enzymes, which are needed 
to metabolize protein, carbohydrates and fats. Plus, it plays a critical role in the 
regulation of glycogen (stored carbohydrates) metabolism

8. Which minerals are supplied through eating pork? Why does our body need these minerals? How much of 
the DV (daily value) does a 3 ounce serving of pork provide? 

Nutrient % Daily 
Value (DV) Why It’s Good For You

Iron 5%

Getting enough iron is a problem for some women, especially women of 
child-bearing age. Heme iron (found in meat) is absorbed more readily than 
nonheme iron (found in plant-based foods). Thus, anyone who avoids meat 
without the help of their health professional may increase their risk of iron-
deficiency anemia.

Magnesium 6%
Important for the normal function of many enzymes (catalysts for the body’s 
chemical reactors), glucose and muscle action.

Phosphorous 20% Strengthens bones and generates energy in cells.

Potassium 11%
This mineral, also known as an electrolyte, plays a major role in water balance 
and helps maintain normal blood pressure.

Zinc 14%
A component of more than 70 enzymes, zinc is a key player in energy 
metabolism and the immune system.

9. Using the new MyPlate food guide plan a healthful, balanced and delicious lunch menu.  
Suggested menus will vary and will meet the following criteria:

a. 1/4 plate is lean protein
b. 1/4 plate is whole grains

c. 1 serving of dairy, fat-free/low-fat milk, yogurt or cheese
d. 1/2 plate is fruits and vegetables

10. How does the fat content of pork today compare with fat content twenty years ago?  
Today’s common cuts of pork are 16% leaner and have 27% less saturated fat as compared to 1991. 
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Selection of Quality Pork
1. When shopping for the leanest cuts of pork what word would you look for on the label?  

For the leanest cuts of pork, look for the word “loin” on the label. 

2. Why does it matter which part of the pig a pork cut is from when you have limited time to prepare a meal? 
If time is limited, you’ll want to select a cut from the loin of the pig (which is more tender) and a smaller 
cut, like pork chops that cook quickly. 

3. What is meant by the primal (wholesale) cuts of pork? There are five primal (wholesale) cuts of pork. 
These cuts specify which part of the animal the meat comes from.  

4. What is meant by the retail cuts of pork? This part of the label gives the shopper the specific name of the 
smaller cut taken from the primal cut. This part of the label may read blade roast, rib chop, sirloin roast, etc. 

5. What is the average serving size of pork – how many ounces? The “average” serving size for pork is 3 
ounces of cooked meat. Start with 4 ounces of boneless, raw pork to yield 3 ounces of cooked pork. A 
3-ounce serving is about the size of a deck of cards. 

6. How many ounces of raw pork will result in 3 ounces of cooked pork? The “average” serving size for pork 
is 3 ounces of cooked meat. Start with 4 ounces of boneless, raw pork to yield 3 ounces of cooked pork. A 
3-ounce serving is about the size of a deck of cards. 

7. How do you figure out how much pork tenderloin is needed when serving eight people? Show your math.  
You will purchase 32 ounces of pork tenderloin to yield eight 3-ounce servings.   

8. How does a consumer figure out the cost per serving of pork? 
To get the most for your money, take the time to figure out the cost per serving. Some boneless cuts may 
seem more expensive, but actually are a better buy because you are not paying for the bone. Calculating 
cost per serving is a better measure of value and can be calculated with this formula:

  Cost per serving = Cost per pound / # of servings per pound

9. Make a diagram of a label you would find on fresh pork in the grocery store meat department. 
Boneless Butterfly Pork Chop

Date or time of purchase

Net Wt/Ct Unit Price Total Price

0.77 $5.39/lb $4.15

Label may also include safe handling instructions and food preparation instructions.
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10. What is ham? How is it different from fresh pork? 
•	 Ham is pork leg meat that has been cured, and since the leg muscle is a well-exercised part of the 

pig, ham is surprisingly low in fat. Cooked hams can be served directly from the refrigerator without 
heating. To serve hot, simply unwrap and heat to an internal temperature of 140° F. Uncooked 
hams should be heated to an internal temperature of 160° F. Uncooked hams typically require 20-
30 minutes per pound at 350° F. to heat.

•	 Fresh pork has not been cured and requires an internal temp of 145 degrees Fahrenheit.

Safe and Sanitary Pork Preparation & Storage
1. What does the USDA recommend for internal temperature of cooked pork? 

a. 145 degrees Fahrenheit followed by a 3 minute rest time.
b. Ground pork, like all ground meat, should be cooked to 160° Fahrenheit. 
c.  Pre-cooked ham can be reheated to 140° Fahrenheit or enjoyed cold. 

2. Describe how to take internal temperature of a pork roast that has been in the oven.   
Pork today is very lean and shouldn’t be overcooked. The best test of doneness is to use an instant-read 
meat thermometer to check the internal temperature of your pork. To use an instant-read thermometer, 
insert it into the thickest part of the meat without touching any bone. The National Pork Board follows 
the guidance of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which recommends cooking roasts, tenderloins, and 
chops to an internal temperature of 145° Fahrenheit, followed by a 3 minute rest time, resulting in a 
flavorful, tender and juicy eating experience. 

3. What is the Danger Zone?  
The temperature range in which bacteria grow fastest – between 40 and 140° Fahrenheit. 

4. How do I wrap fresh pork to maintain quality when placing in freezer?  
Follow these steps to help keep your pork fresh in the freezer

•	 Use one of these freezer wrap materials: specially-coated freezer paper (place the waxed side against 
the meat); heavy-duty aluminum foil; heavy-duty polyethylene film; heavy-duty plastic bags.

•	 Re-wrap pork in convenient portions: leave roasts whole, place chops in meal-size packages, 
shape ground pork into patties. Put a double layer of waxed paper between chops and patties.

•	 Cover sharp bones with extra paper so the bones do not pierce the wrapping.
•	 Wrap the meat tightly, pressing as much air out of the package as possible.
•	 Label with the name of the pork cut and date.
•	 Freeze at 0 degrees Fahrenheit or lower. 
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5. What is the best way to thaw frozen pork? 
The best way to defrost pork is in the refrigerator in its wrapping. Follow these guidelines for defrosting 
pork in the refrigerator:

•	 Small roast will take 3-5 hours per pound 
•	 Large roast will take 4-7 hours per pound 
•	 Chop, 1” inch thick will take 12-14 hours 
•	 Ground pork needs to be estimated by package thickness 

6. Is it safe to eat leftover food that was left out on the counter to cool at dinnertime, then forgotten until 
morning? Explain your answer.  No. Bacteria grow most rapidly in the range of temperatures between 40 
and 140 degrees F, some doubling in number in as little as 20 minutes. Some types will produce toxins 
that are not destroyed by cooking. 

Pathogenic bacteria do not generally affect the taste, smell, or appearance of a food. In other words, one 
cannot tell that a food has been mishandled or is dangerous to eat. If a food has been left in the “Danger 
Zone” – between 40 and 140° F – for more than 2 hours, discard it, even though it may look and smell good. 
Never taste a food to see if it is spoiled. It is always best to use the rule of “When in doubt, throw it out.” 

7. Can pork be refrozen if it has been thawed? Explain your answer.  
According to the USDA, once food is thawed in the refrigerator, it is safe to refreeze it without cooking, 
although there may be a loss of quality due to the moisture lost through defrosting. After cooking raw 
foods which were previously frozen, it is safe to freeze the cooked foods. 

8. How long can I keep fresh pork in the refrigerator? Sealed, pre-packed fresh pork cuts can be kept in the 
refrigerator 2 to 4 days; sealed ground pork will keep in the refrigerator for 1 to 2 days. If you do plan on 
keeping the raw, fresh pork longer than 2 to 3 days before cooking it, store it well-wrapped in the freezer. 

9. What length of time can I keep pork in the freezer?  
Generally, fresh cuts of pork, like roasts, chops and tenderloin can be kept well-wrapped in the freezer up 
to 6 months. Well-wrapped ground pork can be kept for about 3 months in the freezer. 

10. Is it OK to brown fresh pork in the morning, refrigerate it and finish cooking it tonight?  
Explain your answer. Never brown or partially cook any meat. 

11. Discuss if ham ought to be frozen.  
The National Pork Board does not encourage freezing cooked ham, since it affects the quality and mouth-
feel of the meat. However, leftover ham for use in soups or casseroles can be cut up into slices or cubed 
and stored in the freezer for 2 to 3 months.


